The 2022 DEYC Cruise
2022 DEYC Cruise Ports of Call, Port Hosts and Planned Events
08 July: Luke’s Boat Yard

Collins, Bentley + Brenda
m/v Paper Moon
Pre-Cruise meeting: There will be a cruise briefing and cruise packets will be distributed. All attending are
asked to bring an appetizer to share. The Woody Wagon will be there to wet your whistle. Remember your
name tags.
09 July: Dix Island, High Island Harbor
Hamilton, P/C George + Theresa
Distance: 22nm
m/v PoBoy
Anchor/Rafting only
The Hamiltons are doing a Lobster Bake for us – corn and blueberry cake too! Bring a beach chair if you
want a seat. Woody Wagon Event
10 July: Seal Bay, Vinalhaven
Edwards, Peter + Tracy Robinson
Distance: 23nm
m/v CaraMia
Anchor/Rafting only
We will have two nights in Seal Bay and this first night will be a French Theme Progressive Dinner. Peter &
Tracy are working on finding berets for the group and want to be sure this is fun and easy. You do not
have to make a fancy french meal, but could maybe add a baguette or add Bonne Maman Jam to your
table. On the registration form you will have three options for participating: 1) Host cocktails/apps, 2) Host
Dinner (the dinner host boat will receive two bottles of red and white from DEYC Bar), and 3) not able to
host, but want to attend. Dessert will be an ice cream social hosted by our Port Hosts astern CaraMia! We
will group three to four boats together for the progressive dinner by random drawing and let you know in
advance of your group and confirm the size of your party (most will be 6-8 people).
11 July: Seal Bay, Vinalhaven
Hackett, Jay + Helene Rush
Anchor/Rafting only
m/v Can’t Hackett
Our second night in Seal Bay will be our theme night – Christmas in July! We are encouraging all Captains
and Crew to decorate your vessel for Christmas. Add to the fun and dress up for the occasion (Can’t
Hackett will have a backdrop for photos). At five o-clock there will be a dinghy parade around the
anchorage to view the fleet and vote on your favorite. Awards will be based on originality, colorfulness,
and costumes! Remember Christmas Lights too as we would love to get a nighttime photo of our fleet’s
feast of colors! Please bring an appetizer to share at a tie-up behind Can’t Hackett directly following the
dinghy viewing parade. BYOB. Captain’s Choice Dinner aboard your boat.
12 July: Castine Harbor
Rugh, R/C Aaron + Suzanne
Distance: 20nm
m/v Gratitude
Dock, Mooring or Anchor in Smith Cove or Holbrook Harbor, Fuel and Water
The Rughs are organizing a self-guided walking tour of Castine and a Cocktail evening at the Castine Yacht
Club. Woody Wagon Event. The following morning Chet and Carol Clarridge will be hosting their famous
Pancake Breakfast. Dock space is available at Eaton’s and can be reserved in advance (they will allow
rafting on the face dock) and at the Town Dock (no reservations). There are also moorings, but be aware
the current can be strong in the harbor. Castine Yacht Club has showers that we will have access to during
our visit.
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13 July: Benjamin River
Arkley, P/C Steve + Debbie
Distance: 16nm
m/v Freedom
Moorings + Anchor, Rafting
We will be having a Pot Luck Dinner at the Boat Yard. This event will be BYOB and BYOC (chair)
Pot Luck Assignments based on Last Names: A-G Appetizer / H-O Entree or Salad / P-Z Dessert
The Arkley’s will be leading us in a Full Moon Trivia contest during the Pot Luck event.
We are reserving all of the moorings owned by the boat yard and they will allow rafting so please note on
your registration if you want a mooring ($25 per boat). There are only six moorings (which means
moorings can only accommodate 12-18 boats depending on winds) so PC Arkley will be assigning upon
arrival and we will accommodate as many as possible. If you are comfortable and draw less than 5 feet,
please choose anchoring as there is lots of anchoring space available in the harbor.
14 July: Pretty Marsh Harbor
Gray, Mac + Barb
Distance: 19nm
s/v Osprey
Anchor, Rafting
The Grays said there are wonderful trails around the harbor and that it is also a great harbor for exploring
by kayak or dinghy. Depending on the bus route this summer, there may be bus access at the harbor. The
Grays will be hosting a dinghy tie-up behind Osprey for cocktail hour and they will be serving Rum Punch!
Please bring an appetizer to share. Captain’s Choice Dinner aboard your boat.
15 July: NE Harbor
King, Dan + F/C Kristen
Distance: 16nm
m/v Adventure
Dock, Floating Dock, Moorings, Fuel and Water
We will have our Awards Dinner at The Neighborhood House Community Building on the 15th and it will be
a catered dinner buffet with Woody Wagon. We will be presenting a number of awards including, but not
limited to, a drawing for Cruise Participants, Best Decorated Boat Award for Christmas in July and Dinghy
Race winners.
Awards Buffet Dinner Menu:
Hors d'oeuvres: Bruschetta-crostini with tomato basil topping and Charcuterie board
Dinner: Sausage lasagna, Mediterranean chicken: sauteed chicken with roasted tomatoes, artichoke
hearts, basil, capers and greek olives, sauteed veggies, roasted potatoes, Garden salad with fresh veggies
and italian dressing, and Fresh rustic bread or rolls
Dessert: Tiramisu and Fresh berry pie
16 July: NE Harbor
Dock, Floating Dock, Moorings, Fuel and Water
A full day to explore all that Mount Desert Island has to offer.
This is an optional night in Northeast with no formal events planned
17 July: End of Cruise
Return to home port or extend your cruise to parts unknown!
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